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  Review/Re-open History 

SL NO Comments by
Officer

Review Date Response of
Institution

1 Kindly upload
supporting files
where ever required
and verify the data
once. AQAR once
accepted then data
cannot be edited.

04/04/2022 After editing Final
AQAR is submitted...

2 Institution has to give
following information:
- In Part A – Data of
the institution in point
no. 3 institution has
given MP Higher
Education portal
instead of providing
AQAR for the year
2018-19 kindly
provide the correct
link. In point no. 8, 12
& 13 supporting file
not uploaded. In Part
B – Data of the
institution has to be
given in the data
table and files to be
uploaded for the
following Metric nos.:
- 1.3.2, 2.11, 2.6.2,
3.1.1, 3.3.3, 3.3.4,
3.3.7, 3.4.1, 3.4.2,
3.4.3, 3.5.3, 4.1.2,

08/04/2022 Ok
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https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/postaccreditation/generatePDF_aqar/eyJpdiI6IkQvdHBza1MrOXpwMVVhUUFHa0FvNVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiYXBpWnpZbDRzZGZoTW10czdQanlZQT09IiwibWFjIjoiYzRmOGIyOTAzZDgxNTYxZmRkYmNhMzY2OTVkNjM4ZWRhMGEwY2I4NTE4YTYzZGFkNzFhZDlhYjhlZDU3OTAyYSIsInRhZyI6IiJ9


5.1.2, 5.1.3, 5.2.2,
5.2.3, 6.2.3, 6.5.6, In
metric no. 2.3.1
institution has to
provide No. of ICT
Tools & E-resources
on the data table and
types of ICT tools
and E-resources
given in the
supporting files and
both data table and
file should match. In
metric no. 2.6.1
institution has to
provide direct link
reflecting
Programmes
outcomes,
programmes specific
outcomes and course
outcomes for all the
programs offered by
the institution for the
year 2019-20. In
metric no. 2.7.1 the
link provided doesn’t
reflect Student
Satisfaction Survey
(SSS) for the year
2019-20, provide the
direct link reflecting
Student Satisfaction
Survey for the year.
In metric no. 4.4.2
institution has not
provided link
reflecting Procedures
and Policies framed
by the institution for
maintaining and
utilizing physical,
academic and
support facilities -
laboratory, library,
sports complex,
computers, and
classrooms etc.
Check NAAC
Manual. In metric
nos. 5.2.4, 7.1.4 the
link provided is not
opening, kindly
rectify. In metric no.
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7.2.1 institution has
not given link
reflecting best
practices as per
NAAC format, Kindly
look into the NAAC
Manual and respond
to the metric
accordingly. The data
given in the data
table and file
uploaded has to be
same. Check NAAC
Manual. In metric no.
7.3.1 provide the link
reflecting
performance of the
institution in one area
distinctive to its vision
provide the correct
link. The data given
in the data table and
file uploaded has to
be same. Check
NAAC Manual.
NOTE: In quantitative
metric for no data put
00 and for qualitative
metric put Nil. It is
requested that none
of the Metric should
remain blank.

3 Institution has to give
following information:
- In Part B In metric
no. 7.2.1 institution
has not given link
reflecting best
practices as per
NAAC format, Kindly
look into the NAAC
Manual and respond
to the metric
accordingly. The data
given in the data
table and file
uploaded has to be
same. Check NAAC
Manual. In metric no.
7.3.1 provide the link
reflecting
performance of the
institution in one area
distinctive to its vision

26/04/2022 submission after
editing
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provide the correct
link. The data given
in the data table and
file uploaded has to
be same. Check
NAAC Manual.
NOTE: In quantitative
metric for no data put
00 and for qualitative
metric put Nil. It is
requested that none
of the Metric should
remain blank.

4 Institution has to give
following information:
- In Part B In metric
no. 7.2.1 institution
has not given link
reflecting best
practices as per
NAAC format, Kindly
look into the NAAC
Manual and respond
to the metric
accordingly. The data
given in the data
table and file
uploaded has to be
same. Check NAAC
Manual.Check NAAC
Manual. NOTE: In
quantitative metric for
no data put 00 and
for qualitative metric
put Nil. It is
requested that none
of the Metric should
remain blank.

04/05/2022 After editing Final
AQAR submitted
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